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Mr. Costello's letter.
Whether as the result of short-

sightedness, as he claims, or whether
because, with, the other construction,
he thought the means justified the end,
Mr. Costello, as the Democratic Na-

tional Committeeman 'for the District,
has hid himself open to severe criti-
cism for the wording of the circular
letter which he caused to be sent out
to civil service employes asking for
contributions to the Democratic cam
paign fund.

The letter, which set forth that Mr.
t Costello was authorized to solicit such
contributions, concluded as follows:

Every Democratic Congressman
will receive a detailed statement
after election of all those contri-
buting having residence in his
district
Whatever the intent of this sen-

tence, it is hard to believe that a
clerk receiving such a letter would not
construe it as a veiled threat of im-

pending hardship to the one who did
not contribute to the Democratic
campaign fund. The pleasantest con-

struction, that it indicated a possible
means of securing a material form of
gratitude from some member of Con
gress, differs only in the form.

ine eltorr ol the best influence in
the country in recent years have been
to remove the civil service as remotelv
as possible lrom politics. this is
looked upon as the surest method of
securing at once justice for the

and efficiency for the govern-
ment The evident spirit of the Cos-

tello letter outrages in every way the
spirit of the civil service svstem.

It is reassuring to learn that the
Democratic National Committee re-

fuses to permit any responsibility for
Mr. Costello's act to be shifted to the
party.

Stamboul Will Remain the Turk's.
The Herald is so used to see its na-

tional and international political com-

ments borne out 13- - events, that there
is no 'further need on our part for

references. A ca-

ble from London, that acknowledged
pro-Tu- rk center (according to our

iew), confirms in positive language
that which we have argued and fore-

casted since the Balkan war was be-

gun, namely, that "Europe will not 'tol-

erate' the entry of Bulgarian troops
into Constantinople." and that Russia
is in full accord with this veto. The
status quo can only be maintained now
by action, not by promises on the part
of the powers, who never showed a
disposition to keep them.

Only a threat by Roumania and
Russia, and the actual occupation of
the Bosphorus by British battleships
now can deter a victorious army from
entering Stamboul. British warships
alone cannot hinder it, owing to the
great strength of the Bulgarian land
forces and their close proximity to
the Moslem capital. We are not at all
surprise at the statement made by Sir
Edward Grey in the, House of Com
mons Thursday evening last that
"when the military situation in the
Balkans permitted, the powers would
take steps to insure a 'durable peace
(Disraeli's very words, so theatrically
spoken in the same chamber after the
treaty of Berlin had been signed) be-

tween the belligerents."
If the reports prove true, the Bul-

garians have de'feated a Turkish army
of 200,000 men and driven them to
Tchorlu in Thracia, immediately in if
front of the Tchatalja defenses, the
last fortified protection of Constanti-
nople. This would mean to revise the
world's estimate of the Turks as.

fighters, and the words spoken by Sir
Edward Grey in the House of Com-

mons seem near enough at hand. This
means also a systematic massacre of
the Christians dwelling in that part of
Turkey by the whipped soldiers in
their effort to get away to safety.

And now, were we wrong, when
complaining that all this might have
been avoided if the signatories to the to
Berlin treaty and the second Hague
conference had done as agreed and
not given the Turk a handle by which
to wield unmercifully his fanatic sword
of Mohammedanism?

With Constantinople leftin the hands

' lii Pftrt a 'it linilniihtwllv will h
there is bound to be another "status

V quo," as far as the great powers,
t ' laatous .of eacn outer, are concerned.r r

i -- L ... -- w ?jjk'r . --t
EMittd.' ' .wmmmz&MFt
potedly. iui' aofimmk1iimr
get u footboW'tt. tim Betpfcoru,- - to
challcsaie her inpraaacy in the Le
vant, aad Russia certausly will not .al
low England to do .the sane, for ob--
rious reasons.

Ai to "Let!'' TeW,
, An Indiana judge has' decided that
a man "who has not registered is not
S legal voter, ana wenwre couiu noi
serve on the grand jury.

What is a 'legaf voter!
In our opinion he is a man twenty- -

one years of age who has fulfilled the
conditions of residence and who has
not been disqualified. Let us argue this
out Only legal" voters are permitted
to register. This being the case, then
the act of registering does not make a.
man a legal voter, ior he was that
before the registration laws went into
effect Besides, the provision that a
juror must be a legal voter existed on
the statute books long before there
was a registration law. If the Indiana
judge is right a citizen will be a legal
voter at one time, but not at another.
After an election he will be a legal
voter, but failing to register prior to
the next election he would again cease
to be a legal voter.

We say that any man who may 'fail

to register does not lose his status as
a legal voter. He simply neglects to
take the steps necessary to enable
him to exercise, at a particular elec-

tion, his rights as a legal voter. This
man out in Indiana was a legal voter
up to the very last moment that the
registration board was in session, and
after next Tuesday he will again be
a legal voter.

The matter is one of importance.
No doubt that unregistered men are
serving on juries. Should such juries
not be legal then their deliberations
and findings are also illegal, which
opens up a vista of incalculable legal
differences. The Indiana decision is
technical, for it fails to make a dis-

tinction between legal and registered
voters. If there is such a distinction,
legal voters, whether registered or not.
would be'quahficd for jury dutj under
the law.

We say again: "Any man who 'can'
register whether registered or not
is a legal voter, for men who are not
legal voters minors or noncitizens
have no right to register at all.

The question is of importance. Why
not try to get a ruling on it from the
Supreme Court of the United States?

Common Sense and Religion.
The city destroys religion, savs a

scientist You cannot dodge the
church in the country without arous
ing the curiosity of inquisitive neigh-
bors or anxious friends. In the city
there are no neighbors. You do not
know the man living in the apartment
adjoining vours. Therefore, the pro-

fessor argues, jou can dodge the
church with impunity.

That many city people dodge the
church is true. But that does not neces
sarily make the city a destrojer of
religion. Religion is inherent fn the
city man as much a in the country
man. But the citv-- man must have his
religion presented to him differently
than it is to the man in the rural com-

munity.
A preacher in New York detected

an apathy toward the church by work- -
ingmen. What did he do to overcome
this? We read that he hired a labor
hall and began to preach religion in
terms of y. He made his sermons
a vehicle for expressing the needs of
the masses for discussing their prob-

lems. And crowds flocked to this
humble church. A similar experience,
according to the same authority, was
had by a New York rabbi He no-

ticed an apathy en the part of the
younger members of his race for the
old type of sjnagogue and began to
interpret the Bible in jargon of the
Ghetto. His free sjnagogue now com-

mands a wide audience.
What the rabbi and minister in New-Yor- k

did was to apply common sense
to religion. The Nazarene spoke to
Nazarenes and he ued the language of
Nazareth. The preacher and rabbi of
New York or Chicago or any city
must speak in the language of the
city, and from the viewpoint of the
city.

The War and American Securities.
It is difficult for the average reader

to understand why American securities
held by Europeans are being thrown
upon the market at the present tfme.
and yet the situation is not abnormal.
Military activity in Europe by rights
should strengthen American stocks and
create a demand for them. And this
will be the sequel to Balkan disorder

it continues for any length of time.
But the speculative European centers,
as soon as the situation along the
frontier became acute, were forced to
adjust themselves to the unusual con
dition which a state of war had pre-

cipitated so suddenly.
Funds were needed to take care of

securities less salable than American.
The most valuable were thrown on the
market hence the home demand fell
off and the securities receded in value.
But the decline is only temporary.
Should the Balkan imbroglio continue

menace the peace of Europe, Amer
ican securities will be the only securi
ties in the world to be regarded as
reasonably safe. Thousands of foreign
buyers will put all their-surpl- money
into our stocks and bonds ,

The Hague "pescemakersf" have pre-
cious Httle'to say these days. v

If "standpat" did not- - exist It would
have to be coined to lit the" tariff cry.
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a.Mvsr.tMTer rod to'houads
"Asisss the SValsaHsaslIhcestaL
Or drove a colt, ball oat of .bounds
i Iwow' ao is

.4 3 fvCj
Xjswve tatted 'In. ataraflu

a sear Moskt Or passed aroaad these wtttyslazaa
As people do In books.

X Bsver entertained a Kin
Or want out after rooka.

la short, I've never done a thing
,That people do la books.

Uaele rnsrwlst Sarst
The law does all It can to And a man

innocent: then if he nerslsts In betas:
guilty, ha must be a hardened wretch.

A Dlsarraeetwl AStelr.
"Oisaraoeful affair at the club. Cholly

and Ferdy came to blows."
"Nomina-..s- o very dlscraceful about

inai." ,
"But they aUowed themselves to be

. .
oeia apsrt( by a couple or bellboys, ana
rosy were very small bellboys, at war.'

Xovesabcr a la History.
November i, UtO-He- nry VOt takes

part in a torchlltht procession and sets
coal on down his back.

November.!, 17S5 David Derrick orig-
inates the custom of aivlnr a midnight
performance with election returns. '

An Amateur Abroad.
"I'm a little suspicious of this. It

may be spurious."
"What Is It?"
"A dealer offers me a portrait of Rem-

brandt by Titian."

Ilia Old Enemy.
The farmer now has cleared his ground

And banked a goodly wad:
Has nayght to do but sit around

And cuss the golden rod.
Snrre-ylna- ; the Wreckage.

"Halloween was originally a festival
of the heathen."

Seems to be yet Just look at that
front yard.

Holding Them Up.
we ruahed those houses up too

hastily. They look flimsy."
--ine wans are a bit aheky, that's a

fact"
"Well, elap the wall paper on In a

hurry. That will strengthen them some."

Playing Politics.
"A shrewd bid for the

vote."
"How now?"
"He is campaigning In a rickety au-

tomobile with a strip of red flannel
around one of the tires."

SHAVING BALD HEADS.

Chinese. Custom Reveals that It Is
Sol t Snrceas as a Care.

Flttn tha Atlanta Coasututuo.
Bald-heade- d men, take notice. This is

not to be an account of a musical com-
edy, but something more intimately con-
cerning citizens with bald pates.

Experiments repeated several millions
of times in China reveal the true value
of the cure known as shaving the head
With the passing of the old llanchu
dynasty. Chinamen are now legally re-
mitted to cut off their queues and wear
their hair cut according to the stjle of
the Occident.

An examination of the heads of several
thousand joung Chinese students now
studying at Tokio shows the effect f
shaving part of the head for generations.
On one man in four the hair has come
out more luxuriantly on the part shaved
On one the hair has grown longer on
the crown where the queue ued to grow.
On two there Is no gain In hair on the
part shaved, but the hair has corar out
uniformly.

l"rom this it may be inferred that
shaving as a cure for baldness is not I

what It Is cracked up to be
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OarMottee I(,ou.ltinTi.Bi
Stick, it lan't i acaaaarilTM.

BE SURE YOU

ARE RIGHT. &c
The Troth Abmrt the Vice

rrcwdeser" is the title of an artl-
lie The Bi SUc-- will piblwh
earij in Maidu o much contu-

aion exiits 111 the popular mind as
tu how the Tarancy in that office
will lie fllW. that The B S lwl
it oucht to stralshttn matters out.

Lver anxious to ploaae the pat- -

Tnos of The Big Stick, wncwe o

of readers extends from the
frozen arctic and antarctic to the
Fptce ladn and balmr coast of the
far Indie, and Includes not only
errry man. wucau. and child c4
ererr color ererjwhere without re-

ran! to racial, national, or
refusions, but Kepnbli-can- s.

Democrats. Bull Moosera.
hocia'isls. I'rohibltlonista, Huffra-rette-

and Single Taxerx, the edi-

tor of Tbo Biff Stick has ascertain-
ed (in a. delicate and diplomlbe
manner) the Christmas desires of
acme of our most worthy citizens.
We are tickled to death to be able
now to confide these wubea to
community at larre, feelror

that ererybody will sit np
and take notice, aa it were, so to
speak, and take prrtnnt action. It
doesn't seem ao singular arter all
that these SanU Clans wiahea are Out of
well known books br popular of aporta.
authors, when one considers the boxing. The
culture and rood taste of the
wishers. The commission, or "rake tha Jury,"
off," which The Big Stick expects artist drew
from the sale cf the books will be in the
magnanimously donated to the "I just
Home for Friendless Cats or the Mr.
Asjlum for Lonesome Chickens, "Suppose
just as you aay. man asked.

"The Ae of Pnnt." by Gren-ril- "Then
Mcllen. for Byron H. dams. Mr.

"The Elixir of Moonshine." by
McDonald Clark, for T. E. Orram. "He U

The Pilot and Tale, of tbo Uea." rop says.
lit- James Fenimore Coorjer. for "What
Cart ItardslL "He

"Leather Stocking and Silk." by
John Eaten Cooke, for Clarence "What
Reizerstein. "Something

"Hints on Manning; the Nary." "Oh.
by James Fenimore Cooper, for sharpen his
Secrctarr Meyer.

'The Decision cf the Court." by
Brander Matthewa, foe Justice by 8nsan
WrUht The Pearl

"Told by the Colonel." by Will-
iam

Ballon, for
LlTingston Alden, for CoL Al-

fred
"The

C. Palmer Bangs,
"The I'rper Ten Thousand." by

Charles Astor Bristcd. for Preston "The Rise
Gibson. lacae." by

"The Treror Case," by NaUbft est F. Doyle.
Stunner Lincoln, for Capt Board-ma- Through

chief of detectires. uy nances
"A Year with the Blrdr." by coalman

VVUson Flagg, for Scbmid. the blrd-ma-n "Lawyer
Allen Butler,

"An Adrentnre. la Photography,"
by Octare Thanet or HaTria "Morning

May Alcott,
"A Conrcrssbonal Pitcher." by "Rererlea

James Thomas Fields, for Walter MamI, for
Johnson- - "Only a

"Witb. Trumpet and Drum." by Morford. tor
Ragece Field, for Lieut santel--

"Songs of Fair weather,", by
Maurice Thompson, for Prof. Willis
Moon.

"The Xww sad the TeaUamony'
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STOP ALL AUTOS

. AT CROSS STREETS
3 A

low Detroit PituXal to.Dojlor- -

akle AeeiioB. i
thai ; Cjflr.

To the Editor: Just a taw Unas in
your valuahj paper in regard to Mr.
Kansas' article on tha JWh regarding
pedestrians and their rights, which was
a very timely one and pertained to the
last sad automobile accident; one of man)
whleh have occurred far, too frequently
in our lair city.

How much longer are thef careless
owners and operators of automobiles to
be permitted to drive through our streets
endangering the lives of thousands of
pedestrians who are compelled to use our
street crossings?

How much longer will parenta have to
Pass hours of anxiety until their children
return from school or errands, all tha
time fearing that some careless opera-
tor of an automobile may have run
them down? Why should those who have
charge of making and enforcing the
laws at the Capital, governing the safe
guarding of its cltlsens who must use
street cars and street crossings, be less
aDie to do this than in other cities?

Take Detroit for example, a eltv noted
for Its unusually large number of automo-
biles. Every operator of an automobile
has to come to a dead stop when ap-
proaching a cross street and 'give the
direction tney wsnt to go to the street
crossing officer before they are allowed
to cross. Furthermore, it Is a misde-
meanor for sny operator of an automo-
bile to pass a street car which has
stopped at a crossing to take on or let
on passengers without first coming to a
dead stop, and should he fall to comply
with this Ordinance and an accident sc-
our, he Is severely dealt with. Re-
member this is in a city noted for Its
large business and It does not seem to
work any hardship on the owner of auto,
mobiles. Until we have some such laws
we shall have constant repetition of
these sad accidents.

Let any one who doubts the necessity
of such laws stand ten minutes at any
of our street railway crossings or ride
ten squares on our street cars and notice
the frantic efforts of riedeTtrlans to
dodge the passing automobiles and the
numerous close .calls persons have had
rrom Demg Knocked down.

PLEA FoFrMTS
OF ADTO DRIYERS

Says Streets Are for Vehicles and
Sidewalks for Pedestrians.

To the Editor: I have read with much
interest jour issue of this morning rela-
tive to reckless auto driving, and. while
I deeply sympathize with the public In
general and agree that there Is a large
number of reckless drivers. It is alo
the fact that many perrons are of the
opinion that a driver can nop his ma-
chine at a moment's notice, and many
walk so slowlv reemlngl) in order to
defy the autoist that they barel escape
with their lives, although the driver
makes tvery effort to Hop.

One important thing I wish to y that
should have the attention of part its Is
that many children make it a ha nit to

.deliberate!) run In front of movin; autos,
stop, wave their arms, Hnd Just at the
moment that the machine hears down
upon them they step aIde. sometimes to
the right and at other times to the left,

WASHINGTON. NOVEMBER 2.

DEMOSTHENES IS FADED

Leading- - Gt. Who Likes Work as Well as He Docs Play.
a. mis of pictures showing Robert Scott Hume at a variety
including golf, awhnmir. tennis and

Big Stick selected t r presentation thi men-in- thli ex-

cellent portrait of Mr. Hume at hi favorite dirersion. "Connncing
which, out of deferrmv to Mr Hume, The Big Stick
on an entirely separate piece cf paper, to be printed only

ont-o- f town ediUous.
lore jurors that is, when Ihey are mtelligenUy respon-aire- ,"

Hume said.
they are not intelligently responsiiet" The Big Stick

I note an apiwal." Mr Hume said, rigorously.
Hume ia aald to faror woman jurors because of their intelli-

gent zesponsiTeness. Mr Hume i unmarried.
cue of the most pron-kic-g jcungsters I ever sparred with."

else does be play!" aked The Big Stin reporter.
plays par nobtle fratnun with Charlie Howe," waa the

aort of game is that'"
like Achates." The P.. S reporter waa told.

I said 'Hi Big Stick man. trying to
lead pencil to an actual i..ometrical noint "I see.1'

Warner, for Judge Pugh.
of India." by M. M

Gait t Brother.
Lorgnette." by John

for Frank H.

and Fall cf the Mne- -

n. J. Jsurdctte, for Em

One Aurninistratkai."
Hodgson Burnett, for

wiles.
and Client." by VVilliim

for Charles H. Tur-
ner.

Glories." by Louisa
for William F. Code.
of Bachelor." by I.
Tom A. Green.
Commoner." by Henry
J, Fred Kelley (Demo-

crat).
"What to .Wear," by Elizabeth

Stuart Fbelpa, for laidor Orcaner.
"Out of His Head." by Thomas

Bailey Aldrtch. for Dr. White,
St rjiiabetha.

VSC "7 TZ.. S. .J l -'' " , j
a llngty dsjisTtronaforbstb

tbo Demons in tha i

tto.oaustssT a tot of unaaass"
aarr nmirjiii in anves-- . sir. aaanaaa

ils.srr'ewgairfvr. newer excosda
tnegneed Una, and avoids streets where
caBnren-- n pmyinc yet in sptts or aH
big precamions be haa had soma very
narrow escapee. One Instance I wouM
dU v elearly IDustratee' my artnunsat
While driving along Ninth Street-ne- ar

O Street Northwest, a boy of about tea
years stepped ont on the ear tracks
(where we were running), waved hta
hands, danced up and-dow- and dared
ua to boss on. We had practically no
time to alow down, although running at
a sight or nine mile rate, because of
the abort distance from him, and Just aa
my 'husband was about to turn to the
right (a street car coming on the left
aide), the boy Jumped back to the right
side and it was almost a miracle that
my husband could control- the machine la
time. Both my husband and I were quits
shaken up from the shock, and the boy.
realising his narrow escape, began to
cry. Can yon Imagine what would have
happened had my husband turned?. On
the left we would have struck the car
perhaps have been killed and at least
traffic on the line would have been tied
up for some time, if no one on the street
car had been hurt Had my husband
turned to the right aa he expected to.
he would have caught the boy. Aa it
was, going straight ahead, he came very
near striking him.

' Do you not think there should be some
argument for the tormented autoist also?
He nays for his pleasure in every way.
Including three separate taxes, and for
this reason should have some right to
the street In New York the autos and
other vehicles travel at a rate some-
times forty to six miles per hour and
the pedestrians must stand aside, it being
held that the street Is for vehicles and
the sidewalks are for the pedestrians.
Consider this speed and that observed
In Washington. I do not believe it right
for any autoist to run fast in the city.
In fact, I believe a ten-mi- rate entirely
too fast In the downtown sections for
safety, particularly as regards children
and old people. What I should like to
suggest Is that parents Insist that their
children do not attempt any fun by run-
ning In front of moving vehicles, and
that mothers with small children under
the age of discretion keep these In from
the streets except when accompanied by
older persons. I saw one little tot of no
more than two jears out on the street
not the sidewalk when our machine was
coming In one direction and another ma-
chine was going in the other, and the tot
was bewildered. My husband stopped
and requested a passing woman to please
take the child in. I believe carelessness
on the part of parents In taking care of
their children Is more responsible for
the death of little ones killed in acci-
dents than faults of the drivers of vehi
cles. I am a mother, and I know that
I could not risk my little one the way I
see manv- - tots are risked every daj

Another thing which I hou!d like to
see Is some law whereby children delib-
erately risking themselves and others
could be punished. Until such a law is
passed there Is no likelihood that the
nuisance I speak of will abate Why
don't some other autoists come forward
and explain why matters are not better?
Surely we are not altogether to blame,
and If matters were a little better known
better results might be obtained through

My statements are facts which I am
willing to attest by notarv if so de-

sired Mr. 11 L. UOOmVARLf

LABOR MEN APPEAL.

Court el Papers In Contempt of
Court Cases.

The appeal of Bamuel (lompers. John
Mitchell, and Frank Morrison, president
vice president, and secretary respectlve- -

1, of Hip American Federation of tabor.
found guilty of alleged contempt of court
and sentenced to terms of imprisonment.
has been filed In the Court of Appeals

Under the rulo of the court, the labor
leaders have thirty las in which to put
up the costs and thirty days thereafter
to tile briefs. The "committee of prose- -
tutors" I allowed twenty davs after the
brief of appellant Is filed to prepare their
briefs Hearing on the matter probahlj

(will be reached next Jjnuarj.

A Hit for

Eery Head.

1912. ONE CENT.

NEEDED IMPROVEMENTS
With all our acctutaumed watch-

fulness fcr the weal, we
thruugti one of our btst

known citiiii tu rrc
ctnmend to th Commissioner tliat
in the estimates to iVngress fnr th
nett er tv irKvrr-vate- d an item

rCTiding$I.5COCno for ptttoon-b- fg
rwnJun, b rlnopd nt
farmninrnt position !onr I'ern.jl
lanU ATnnie. betnrvrt the j itol
and Mioomaaer. and in T street
and onr her iranim-- tlinrwigh
fare at nnill diMawri t

Tlii artU-- n our irt ha irtv
cana?d jr the recent annonnenmnt
cf Mai and Miit. Mlfc-ic-r our
w k chitf f tolire. that the anti

leculntioo, hacatrd runc--
litre in the must filY f our Mn

nidi -- I Bids, it to N
entered. lv. that the imiTatim.

tle of ' deil
matt-tit- ? on the . Walk rf our
model city ia to bo earned out to
in in u.

With fTe-- y thought for the
Tenience tt the r r

We frrl Mire
that it Tilt receiTo famrsble cou-i-

ration at the hani of rongre,
lor wtiat will the Leaijlator. who
winter in our mid, do if they are
frrced to retain their tobaco juice
all the wiy from the Capttcl to
ouounLuer s:

KEEP BUSY.
"Learn to labor and to wait,"
jl dear oia poet once said

How true these words sre, errrj
one;

We labor on. nntil most dead.

As for the wattlns. he who cares his
For whit the future haa in store.

Should lust plod on, from day to
dar.

And trust to luck for s

mere

Tia best to labor all jour dajs
Than lead an aimless sort of life.

Where one fcrst idles time away
With little thought of care or

stnfe.
-E- VELT.N

ANTICIPATION.
Ed Past-- Mon. of

Grotto, called ua up list
uisht and aaid the Grot, would
iriie The Bis Stick an ad some time
if we would mention ham Phrere.
R. B. Dickey, C. 1'. Boss, and

in our columns snie
time. AU ritht. Ed., some day
when items are scarce, well write a
piece about them.

EXCELSIOR.
The Fort Jlyrr Heithta corre-

spondent of the Aleundna County
Monitor writes: Bill'- - Majni-de-

formerly on the Alexandna
County Monitor, haa accepted a
position with Mr. Ilrrce, the Itnt
ish Ambassador." The newspsper
bnalnesa certatnlr oreos iro a Meld
ot opportunity for a younf man.

WILSON HAS 0E REQUISITE.
Georse Montgomery, one of the

best riatmers the Dem. rrty lias
ay Cand. Wilson is already prac-

tically acclimated to .Wash. '.said ha waa pnrnfna on acclimat
ed. But we cudat get it.

BIG STICK

THERE.ARE OTHERS
LiRht lie j rted. he. as iny boy,

Itrfore a wife be took;
Ami now his lishtnctt it trans-

ferred
Unto liis pocketbtx.

--GRAHAM B. XICHOL.

If Jtlnuilr DaTrdson, captain of
the Columbia Conntry Club joJI
tram bad only selected Si Cum
icinin. Mill Watta, Mr. Price.
Jwlee Newman, and E. J. Henry
asiicst the Chevy Chase heiry
weights, the Country bora would
row be the proud possessor of an-

other handsome cap.

POCKETS WERE EMPTY.
The Big Stick'i society editor

were hi dreat auit Halloween for
the first Urns since the. waiter
walked out. Be was afraid of be-
ing taken for a dur-
ing the recent nnptetaanlness.
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WYOMING
Br GEORGE FITCtf.

Author of "At Good Old SI wash."

'Wyoming Is a large, lonesome State,
sltusted In the middle of the great,

West. It has 97,0(0 square
miles divided Into thirteen counties
which are presided over by footsore and
weary sheriffs, whooften have to get
up in the middle of the night and ride
100 miles before breakfast to arrest a
malefactor In the other end of the com-
munity.

Wyoming has 150,000 people, many of
whom have 'to travel a week in order
to get to the nearest rural free delivery
mall box. It Is a green, succulent State,

d with mountains and rivers
so wild that even a Republican Congress
wouldnt try to make them navigable.
These streams are strongly Impregnated
with a very fine variety of trout and
flow through a country thickly settled
with bears, mountain lions, wolves, ran- -
thers. outlaws, and other noxious launa.
Wvomlng Is one of the few States in the
Union In which it is still perfects easy
to walk away from a fairly good hotel
and pace a panther up a tree In less than
an hour.

Thus far Wyoming consists of a crust
of civilization with a vast and raw in-

terior Into which railroads are Just be-

ginning to penetrate In a timid manner
It Is shy on human population, but is
densely populated by horses, sheep, and
cattle. The State produces hay. wool,
petroleum, coal, lanky catt'e. wr.ch are
upholstered later on Iowa farms, .ind a
poor grade of Senators Wj jming In-

dians are still fatal when ir.Sulgtd in to
exces. and when a Wvoming cattle man
begins discuss'ng politics with a Wyo-

ming sheep man. the repartee sounds like
the battle of Oettvsburg.
IWomIng has been greatly blefswd with

curiosities by an indulgent and frivolous
nature and contains all the gevsers and
most of the mud volcanoes, not In r"-tic- s

In the country These have ben set
aside as a natural park with front doors
in Montana and Idaho Yellowstone

FUNERAL OF VETERAN.

I.t-n- l llsrvle I'lnnrs nnrlrsl I"
dak lllll (Vmrtrr).

Funeral services for Harvie Fin-

ite), who died at hU home in Alexan-
dria Count) , Va , Wednesday afternoon,
were held at the chapel at Oak Hill
Cemeterv jesterda afternoon at i
o'clock. Hev It. I Williams officiated

Mr Finii- - was the eon of the late
William and Elizabeth Wood Finnev. of
"KHock." Towhatan Count). Va . of a
prominent Virginia family, and was born
in 1S37 in Richmond He served throufch- -

out th e ctvu war as lieutenant of the,
Powhat
airy, thl" troop beins Stuart s body
cuard For the Iat fifteen 'ears he
was emploved on the labor board at th
Washington Navy Yard I

He is survived by his wife, who wa
Mlss Ninna Hooker, and b- - four ton"
John 11. It (Jonlon, i'ercv W and
Hnrrv W. and one daughter. Ninna
Kooker

GUY EMERSON PROMOTED.

Private cerelar) Ileeomew Ifcatl ot
C uatnmsi Biirenn.

Guy Kmenmn. of Boton. private sec-
retary to Assistant Secretarv of th
Tteasurv Curtis. av wa appoint
ed a special cutnmw icent bv Secretary
of the Trebur) Macv each

Mr Emer-n- n will take charpe of a
bureau, recentl) created t make uni-
form custum- - appraisements, and will
have headiuarters at Washington.

files ult ttaltiM Comnil-sloiie- r.

John II Walter, a broker, has
filed suit acaln't the askinB that
the Commissioners be restr lined from ob-

structing or in any waj interferinc; with
his access to the land known as the Pa- -
cltlcus Ord tract, on Rock Crek. near
Twent) -- third and I Streets Northwest
Justice Uarnard sinned nn order restrain-in- c

the Commissioners until further or
ders of the court The case was set for
hearing next Friday morninc.

Capt. tV. II. Xinltli Itetlrerl.
Capt. W B Smith, of the Congress

Heights Fire Engin Compan. was
placed on the retired list )esterday be-

muse of physical dlsabilitv. Capt. Smith
has been in the fire department for
nineteen cars. and while only flftv-on- e

)ears old. his long; service has broken
health. During the last jear be

frequently has been on the disabled Ilt,
and upon realizing that he would not re-

cover his health, asked to be retired.

SPECIAL
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For t ISO we will furnisn the ma-
terials, neededto build this house:
Four rooms and porches, consisting
of the lumber, the millwork. siding,
line lumber, stairs, porch, sjaxed
Windows; , shingles, laths. ai ac-
cording tojiur plans. To enstom--r- s

oar plans are free.
This plan, can be adapted for

house either 14 or It ft front and
for a imall Increase In price can be
made18 ft front Build now. Con-
sult us at once. It ua help you.

FRANK LIBBEY & CO.

6tilill. I.AH.K.W.
.Washington, D. C.

Park is full of wonders, and New York
men who have teen it say that It com-
pares favorably with Central Park.

The capital of Wyoming Is Cheyenne,
which once had that kind of a disposi-
tion, but is now mild and mannerly ex-
cept on Frontier Day. Other towns
which can be discovered on a fair-s'ze- d

map are Evanston. and Sheri-
dan, none of which contain as many
people as a first-cla- ss steamship equipped
with lifeboats for 1.000. Wyoming can be
successfully crossed by mean of the
Union Pacific, but thousands of people
stop off each year to hunt for con Loss
and wind up by coaxing a river into an
Irrigation ditch and rajsirg alfalfa.

&-T- isSSr- -

"ew Ycrk Ben whn hi en it Mr It nnprc
favorablr with Centnl Park."

Wjomlng's most famous product thu
fir has been Bill Nje. who lived In t!V
State when it was as interesting a a
melodrama and much more fatal, and
who welded It ftrmlj into literature a- -
editor of the Laramie Boomerang

lOmxTTtht. 1S- I- br 1ttz Math

FARMEES' PRICES INCREASE.

Srcrctarj of Agriculture VIoL.- -.

Col or l.lilnn" Miltrmenr.
A statement b) the biretarv

of AEriculture Jesterday on the htsli
cost of living shows prices pjid to farm-
ers for their products have intreaid.
not cnl in the last month, but in the
Ian couple of jears Beef cattle, for in-
stance, for SI 5i pr Us) pounds a
)ear ago now the farmer receives J4

Trices for veal. hogs, and sheep, mill ti
tons. hone), rrilk. and tomatoes ha?
IikfWite toared TMere are silent rcdur- -;ns 'rd inva.ue p peach, s

ELECTIONS ORDERLY.
-

Hejiorl from i nbn ihoiT that Tron- -
Me Did ot Materialize.

All rtports received at the State
jesterda) indicated that the

elections, in Cuba were passing off. with-
out th slightest disturbance of peace
and order

The legation reported at noon veste--tla-

that the morning had given no sign
i.f any untoward event, and Mln.ter
Itivero. calling at the State Department.
slated that he had been advised that a'l
was iiulet in Hava-r- a and throjghou'
the lIard

V reck Illiinif.I tin llonilbed.
The wrck of the Twentieth Centurv

Limited on the New York Central and
Hudson River Railroad at Hvde Ta-- k
N". Y. March 31. in about slxtv
reople were hurt, was caused by unsafe
roadbed conditions and defective rails
according to the report of Chief of Saf tv
Appl'ances Inspector Belknap, of the

Commerce Commission mid
vesterday The condition of the road ied
was liid to frost, and the report stile
that lack of crosswise resistance is a
general fault in rails, and urge a re-

form in manufacture to meet this fault

NOTICE
Cosmopolitan . . .

American
Review of Reviews . y AU$3

rt.blihtrV trier. Si.fl0; Clnb price after November
10 VI (& ti1 for 1l4 of magztrtm that adTacce li
nice .No.txnber 10 from 15 to 75 tT cent, bebtcniw
no nU get the benefit of low Trices., SatwsnlpUoci
mar be new or renarwIs; start with anr lwi and b
twut to different mmn. I can dtipdcat anj oStr
made by anj pubUaber or agencr. Call iter frtw mtgr
azics aainple Order Xma elfts now

JAMES S. FRA5BR.
31G Kcnols Bide 11th sad G Stm.

We she 1 1 era I 325.00O contest vote.

TO -DAY-
COLUMBIA

Double Disc
DEMONSTRATION

RECORD
10c

Come in and hear the

NEW MVEMBER REC0R1S

Can be used on any disc machine.

F. G. SMITH PIANO CO.
F St. Headquarters for Columbia, Graphophoncs and Grafonolas.

Bradbury Building, 1217 F St. Phone m. 747
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